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Men and Women in Worship 

1 Corinthians 11:3-16 
 
 

We can only focus on one thing at a time. So don't allow your status, your wealth, or your beauty to 
take attention off of God. Learn how to live a life that makes much of Him, not much of you. 

 
Turn to 1 Corinthians 11 
About 6 years ago one of my eyes stopped working 

- When people find out, they’re often worried – can you see okay? Going to be alright? 
- Yes! Because even though God gave us 2 eyes, we can only focus on 1 thing at a time 

o I see the same thing you do, just without as much depth perception 
o Not an issue unless you throw a football at me – and I don’t like playing football 

- The loss of one eye isn’t life-altering because even with 2 good eyes… 
 
…You can only focus on one thing at a time 
That’s the essence of the problem we’ll talk about this morning 
 
Like last Sunday, this Sunday is all about worship – so let’s review. What is worship? 

- it’s declaring the great worth of God to God, to ourselves, to one another 
- in worship, we proclaim how great God is 
- we exalt Him = lift Him up so all eyes are focused on Him in adoration & praise 

 
But in worship we can only focus on one thing at a time 

- So if something else is lifted up in our lives or church… then eyes get drawn off of God 
- That other thing begins to compete with God – because we can’t focus on 2 things at once 

 
That’s what was happening in church in Corinth 

- When they gathered to worship other things were getting in the way – drew focus off God  
 
Read with me, starting in v1… read 11:3-16 

- Extremely hard passage!! One of the hardest in the New Testament 
- I read 4 commentaries from 4 respected scholars… got 4 different interpretations! 
- Still a couple verses I don’t understand – v10: about angels – no idea! Have to ask Paul! 
- But though some of the details are confusing, the big idea is much clearer 

 
Paul challenges men & women in Corinth to think hard about how they dressed in church 

- both sexes had the ability to dress in a way that could draw eyes off of God 
 
So let’s take both men and women in turn and try to understand what was going on 

- in their culture and then apply it to our culture  
 
Let’s start with the men. We men have the ability to take people’s eyes off of the Lord by… 
EXALTING OUR STATUS  

- read v3-4 
- More on v3 in a moment – for now notice that a man’s “head” is Jesus 
- When a man covered his literal head during worship, it shamed his metaphorical head, Jesus 
- Explain 



o Guys: there are times & places when it’s good to wear a hat – baseball, yard 
o But there are times and places when it’s not okay – the Memorial Student Center – where it 

would be disrespectful to fallen Aggie soldiers 
- That’s similar to what it meant in Paul’s day for a man to wear a head covering in church 

o Roman men wore toga over head when they worshipped idols 
o Sign of piety and devotion… only it wasn’t really!  

� It was the rich and powerful who covered their heads 
� Like the emperor – Augustus – show others how righteous he was 
� Rich Roman men covered their heads as a sign of status / importance 

o Much like what the Pharisees did in Jesus’ day… Read Mark 12:38-39 
� Long robes and best seats – not out of devotion; out of pride 

o In our day: 
� Like a judge wearing his robes to church…  
� football player wearing his jersey 
� rich man wearing an Armani suit, diamond cuff links, Rolex watch 

o They’re taking the focus off of God and putting it on themselves 
� Exalting their status and wealth – creates a distraction for everyone else 

- The result: these men get the glory instead of God. 
o That’s Paul’s point in the first part of v7 – read 7a 
o Adam and Eve were both created in the image of God, but Adam was created first 
o Created out of dust to glorify God by tending His garden 
o As Adam fulfilled that task, all the glory was supposed to go to God 

� The goal of Adam’s work was for God to be delighted and lifted up 
o Men, that’s why we’re here 

� to delight God by doing the work God’s called us to do  
� in a way that directs all the glory and praise to Him, not to us 

o Treason when we do the work God’s given us for our glory instead of his 
- So men, how do we apply all of this today?  

o Not about head coverings – hats not a symbol of pride or status in our culture 
o But lots of other things are! 
o Men: we show our status, our wealth, our greatness by: 

� what we wear, what we drive, where we live, where we eat, who we hang out with, how 
we speak, how we act.  

o I’m not going to tell you what to wear, drive, where to live, eat 
o I am going to challenge you to think about your motives when you choose what… 
o As you make these decisions: Is your goal to lift up God or lift up yourself? 
o When people in the community get to know you… 

� are they impressed by your greatness, or God’s greatness?  
� do they see man who thinks highly of himself – quick to take credit - showy? 
� or who thinks highly of God – quick to give credit to God & others – humble? 

o When you’re at church: 
� Do you dress to impress – or do you dress and act in a humble manner? 
� Who do you spend time with at church? Those who can help you career? 

• Is this just a networking opportunity for you? 
• Or with people who will never help your career because God loves them? 

- Men, let’s be so careful! 
o We value career and community standing 
o But never let career ambition or personal status compete with God for our loyalty 
o Don’t let our status or wealth become a distraction – draw eyes off of God 

 
That’s how we as men keep from distracting others from worshipping the greatness of God. 



Now to the women – they also have the ability to take people’s eyes off of the Lord by… 
EXALTING YOUR BEAUTY 
For men, it was bad to wear a head covering in worship.  
For women, it was bad not to… for 2 reasons: 
 
1. Uncovered women brought shame to their husbands 

- Back to v3 – read v3 
- Paul begins by teaching us the nature of God: Our God loves order 

o Not just in creation, but in Himself – in the Trinity 
� God the Father is head, God the Son submits 
� NOT because Jesus is less than God – both are equal in every way 
� It was the Son’s free choice to submit Himself to the Father 
� Jesus talked about his submission in the Gospel of John - John 6:38 
� Not just during the incarnation, it will be true forever – 1 Cor 15:28 
� God loves order… it’s part of who He is as Trinity for all time 

o And so He designed that same order into the creation of marriage 
� Husband and wife are equal – just like Father and Son 

• one not better; one not more fit to lead 
� Yet God chose to make the husband the head of the wife 

• v3 not about men and women in general – about marriage 
� Wives are called to freely submit to their husbands 

• not out of inferiority but as a free choice just like Jesus 
- Wives are called to submit - in Paul’s culture demonstrated with a head covering 
- So what if she didn’t wear a head covering? Look at v5 – read v5 

o It brought shame to her “head” = her husband 
 

- But before we go further… notice what the women were doing… 
o Praying and prophesying in the church! 
o We’ll talk about prophecy in a few weeks – complicated! 
o For now the key: God wants women fully involved in the church service  
o There’s only one thing Paul forbids women to do in the church – turn to ch 14… 

� read 14:34-35 
� Many people use this as an excuse to silence women in church 
� But you must put it in context – only one kind of speech in mind… 
� read 14:29 = judging prophets = exercising authority over church 

• that role is reserved for men – specifically male elders 
� So at Grace we reserve the authoritative tasks of preaching and governing for male 

elders and the pastors they appoint 
� Everything else is open to women because God wants women involved 

o So just to be clear: Paul had a very high view of women! 
 

- But he wants married women to understand: in that culture they had the power to bring honor or 
shame to their husbands by what they wore on their head in public.  

- If a married woman uncovered her head in public: shamed her husband 
o Said to congregation: “I’m not interested in submitting to him – he’s not worthy!”  
o Was scandalous – statement that she was “available” – looking to upgrade! 
o That’s why Paul equates it with woman who’s head is shaved – sign of adultery 

- So wives were to wear head coverings as a sign of respect for their husbands 
- What does that look like today? 

o If my wife wears a hat or doesn’t – says nothing about her opinion of me! 
o In our culture, it’s really not about clothing anymore – it’s about words 



o Ladies: your words have incredible power! 
� Can lift up your husband or tear him to shreds 

o Let you in on secret: we married men are a lot more insecure than we let on! 
� Single: thought we knew everything 
� Got married: realized how much we don’t know! 
� God expects us to lead our families & will hold us responsible… 
� Terrifies us! Because we don’t know what we’re doing!! 

o In midst of that struggle: single most powerful source of feedback = your words! 
o So please use your words in a way that builds up your husbands 
o 1. Speak encouragement to him. 

� When your husband does something good – tell him! 
� Don’t assume we will know – men are not that smart! Your gender confuses us! 
� Tell us in simple language that you liked what we did! 

o 2. Never speak badly of him to others. 
� I’m not talking about a wife talking to a counselor… police… 
� I’m talking about when you’re with coworkers, friends, family 
� If your husband’s frustrated you, tell him, not them! 

• If you tell them, it will get back to him & crush him  
• Will make it harder for him to become the man you want him to be 

� This is one of the things I appreciate most about Julie 
• I do something selfish 
• She hangs out with friends or family… and they never know! 

� Use your words to show respect to your husband whether he’s there or not 
 
So 1st reason for women to cover their heads in Paul’s day: show their husbands respect 
2. Uncovered women created distractions for others 

- Read v7-9 
- Paul takes us back to Gen 2 – creation of Adam and Eve 

o Adam made first, to be God’s glory 
� When Adam fulfilled his task, he was glorious in God’s sight  

o Eve was made second, from Adam’s own body, to be Adam’s glory 
� Eve was made to fulfill Adam’s desire for a companion  
� When Eve fulfilled her task, she was glorious in Adam’s eyes 

o Quite literally true! When God brings Eve to Adam… he bursts out in song!  
o That’s what Paul means when he says that women are the “glory of men” 

- We men delight in the sight of a woman because that’s how God designed us 
- In marriage, that’s a beautiful thing! 

o I delight in my wife’s body – still surprises Julie how excited I get when I see her 
o That’s all I’m going to say about that, or I’ll embarrass myself! 
o Ladies, your husband delights to see your body because that’s how God designed it 

- But when that delight is outside marriage – it’s not good – becomes lust 
- Men, that’s our fault – there’s never an excuse for lust 

o We are commanded to control our eyes and be faithful to Lord and to our wives 
- But ladies… you can either help or hinder in that battle with lust by how you dress! 
- In Paul’s day it was as simple as wearing a covering over your hair 

o Every culture has its own standards about what women should wear 
o If you show more than is appropriate in that culture, it will trigger guys to lust 

� 200 years ago – enough to just show an ankle 
o In Paul’s day – enough to just show off your hair to get men to notice you 

� Women knew that – if you were looking for attention, just take off veil 
� Like a celebrity posing in very little clothing because she knows it gets attention 



o That’s what Roman women of great beauty began to do in Paul’s day 
� Flaunted social convention because they wanted the attention of men 
� You see it in 1st Century coins – praised beautiful women who took it off 

o That was a problem for Christians all over – 1 Tim 2:9 
o Paul doesn’t want to see that in the church – dress in a way that helps avoid lust 

- What does that look like today? 
o Not about hats anymore – our culture’s way beyond that!  
o Today: it’s about cleavage and midriffs and short skirts 
o I’m not going to give you a dress code – I’m not qualified to do that! 

- What I will do is give you two rules of thumb… 
1. If you know an outfit will trigger a man to lust, don’t wear it. 

� An outfit that you know gets a man’s attention – a bit scandalous 
� Keep it at home – that’s just for your husband 
� If single, get rid of it – you don’t want a man who’s primary interest is sex 
� Don’t make yourself a piece of meat to be lusted over by undisciplined men 

2. If you don’t know, ask your husband or a good friend 
� Julie will occasionally ask me about an outfit 

• I can’t give fashion advice… but I know what it’ll say to other men! 
• “That’s great, no worries.” 
• “Umm… that’s creating some feelings in me… so that’s just for home!” 

� If you’re not married, ask a friend who’s walking with the Lord  
The timeless principle for men and women alike:  
We need to think carefully about what our actions and attire say to other people 

- Are we lifting up our status or beauty… or are we lifting up God 
- Be careful to never take the focus off of God 
- May nothing we say, do, wear, or buy compete with God  
- May none of it distract others from seeing how great He is 

And let’s close by reminding ourselves how great God is 
Because why do men get so hung up on status and women get so hung up on beauty?  
Because we lose sight of how great God is 

- We forget what a privilege it is know the Creator 
- We lose sight of how rich and satisfying it is to worship our God 
- When we’re not finding out satisfaction in God, then we chase it in status & beauty 

So let’s end by reminding ourselves how great, worthy, and satisfying our God is.  
Why does He deserve all of our attention?  

- Because our God is great in POWER 
o He spun the universe into existence with just a word – didn’t have to do anything! 
o He created life in a day – humanity from dust 
o Placed them in a perfect world free from sin and death 

- Because our God is great in GRACE 
o God deserves our obedience – we owe Him everything 
o Yet we rebel – serve ourselves – hurt one another – grieve God 
o Instead of condemning us… He forgives us 
o Grace so limitless it sent His Son 
o Nothing we have to do to earn God’s love – it’s a free gift for all who will believe 

We set aside our status and cover our beauty because we want nothing to compete with God 
- We want people to see God’s power & grace  
- because we believe it’s infinitely better than anything else we have to offer 

God is worthy – that is why we worship – let’s not allow anything in our lives to compete with Him 


